Box Hill

Box Hill. A Great Place To Live
Facing North over Box Hill Gardens, H & F Property in conjunction with SJB
Architects have meticulously designed Central Park to ensure each home
enjoys natural light and sunbathed views. Box Hill is fast becoming
the epicentre for multiculturalism in Melbourne and a renowned destination
for Asian cuisine, specialty goods, services and education. Box Hill Central
includes Melbourne’s largest eastern rail hub and tram services, making the
CBD and the premium shopping districts of Hawthorn and Camberwell
accessible within minutes.
Earthy tones feature throughout the designer kitchens which are
complemented by European appliances. With owner-occupiers in mind the
level 19 roof top features a luxurious array amenity;
Swimming pool
BBQ area
Indoor and outdoor dining room
Lounge area
Sauna and steam room
Indoor and outdoor gym
The
spacious balconies of each apartment are the perfect place to sit back,
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Two
distinctive
colour
palettes
are
offered;whether
the North
Meadow
is

calm, neutral and minimalistic. White, grey, pale timber and a touch of gold
work together to create warmth and harness the natural light; and the North
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From $410,000
residential
45
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